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St John’s Primary School is committed to the safety, wellbeing and pr�ection of all children in our care.

St. John’s Primary School Clifton Hill

#stjohnscliftonhill

principal@sjcliftonhill.catholic.edu.au

Dear Families,

Welcome to 2022!

A special warm welcome to our new Preps and their families, as
we officially welcome you to St John’s.

As we are just six sleeps away from returning to school, I thought
I would just send through a brief newsletter outlining some of the
new, and more familiar, COVID protocols that will be in action,
when we all return to school on:

Monday 31st January !
Gates to the yard will open @ 8.30am!

ALL WELCOME (if vaxed)

Can’t wait to welcome these gorgeous
faces to Prep!

I truly believe that school closures (unless
we run out of teachers!) are a thing of the
past; certainly for any prolonged period of
time.  I am so glad that the start of the
school year was not delayed - this may be
the first term in the last 9 that we actually
attend school for the full term!

Generally I find that our parents are
usually better informed about the change
to COVID protocols than I am, but just in
case you missed it, here's a brief summary
that may help you feel more comfortable
about returning to school and how things
have changed from last year.



St John’s COVID-Safe Key points:

1. All upstairs classrooms are now fitted with an air purifier to
enhance the air quality of the classrooms. You may notice our
classrooms are on the cooler side with windows and doors
open where possible. This allows for good air flow and can be
done in conjunction with air conditioning and fan use. We also
utilise the outdoors for learning, Melbourne weather
permitting! Please remember that hats and drink bottles are
key items in the school bag this term!

3. Visitors to the school (entering the buildings, doesn’t include
coming onsite in the yard) will need to QR code in and show Gina
or Ellen in the office your vaccination certificate. This ensures
that all parents, contract workers, tradespeople (if required) will
only be admitted onsite if they comply with this.

2. Masks (please provide your own) are
required for ALL students in Years 3-6 and
HIGHLY recommended for students in
Prep-2. All staff require masks indoors, but
can remove them to teach. NO MASKS are
required outdoors.

4. All families will be provided with a 5 pack
of RATS (Rapid Antigen Tests) for each
child next week (fingers crossed Monday)
and then again in 2 weeks time. It is
RECOMMENDED that you test your child
twice per week. Staff will also be testing
regularly. Should your child test positive,
please let BOTH me know, and the Dept of
Health. They are just finalising the website
for this. I will keep you posted.

5. Before & Afterschool Care continues
with care (still in the parish hall until
further notice).

6. If a student is a ‘Household contact’
(spent more than 4 hours with a positive
case at home, accommodation or care
facility) they will need to isolate for 7 days.



IMPORTANT ITEMS TO BRING TO SCHOOL THIS

School hat         +       healthy brain food,       +  mask     +
morning tea and lunch

TERM:

water bottle         +          sunscreen

7. If positive, students will stay home for 7
days. School will provide some learning
materials for them, however it depends how
unwell your child feels. Naturally, we will
remain in close contact at all times.

8. I will notify the school community via
email when a student or staff member has
returned a positive COVID-19 test result.
In this email, I will include:
• Dates of attendance
• Affected group/cohort/year levels
• Any relevant extracurricular activities

Notification will be made to the affected year level if just a single case, or to the whole school if required.

Before I go…
My final note for today is to just wish our 2021 Year 6 students a wonderful start to their secondary schooling.
We can’t wait to see you back and hear how much you miss us!

I look forward to seeing all of our families soon and catching up for a chat! Take care and please, if there is
anything that I haven’t
covered,  just ask.

Here’s to a great 2022!

Kerrie Campagna


